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Snrah
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Of perfect purity.
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victories as well as bitter defeats. He was explained, by a very brief lotter reher
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Subscribed and sworn to before me
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Notary
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Godfrey's last fight and Choynski hopes a vnquero.
to chullenge Corbett or Goddard if he
The system used by Sam to obtain residents in the grant of Ojo Caliente,
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that
money with which to make his journey is
simple. He discounted to money lenders made to Antonio Joseph on tho 23d day
NEW YORK LAYOUT.
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Hanchett, for $100; George Hancock, our intention to sell or convey our right
U cek In the Campaign.
$100; W. VV. Knight, $105; Robert Cassell, in said grant; inasmuch us it wns ex$50; the forged check for $10 was passed plained to us, by Mr. Joseph, that the obNew Yobk, Oct. 81. The last week of on the May Shoe & Clothing store; $250 ject of the deed was only to empower him
that he, in our behalf, might represent
the campaign has dawned and the battle was obtained from George Hickey, a said
grant for the purpose of avoiding its
money lender, by mortgaging two horses
will
now
for supremacy
be waged with the and two
buggies belonging to the Tele- division, according to the provisions of
usual final volley of wild rumors, rapid phone stables.
DaviB represented to all tho partition law, which wus in force at ilMS!Ml, w.tl;: TO flitillH A i I)
AND
denials, stirring appeal and perhaps add- Lof his victims that he was still deputy that time, and we have never made to said
(KK't:t:T err
ed elements of bitterness and rancor. sheriff, and to some exhibited a star.
Joseph any bona fide sale of the right we
New York state will be tho center of the
bolieve we have in the said grant; for we
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
great struggle. Every sneaker of note
deny emphatically thnt we were ever paid
Taom I'ciimIoii Kxaminer.
has been called into service hero by both
either
in
othercash
or
consideration,
Acting Commissioner Lincoln, of the t'. any
wise, for our
because it was not,
parties, and meetings have been arranged
N. E3.
y
notified Gov. nor has it been,rights,
for every night in ever oity of the state. S. pension bureau,
our intention to sell our
The registration in the rural districts Prince that Dr. T. P. Martin, of Taos, had rights by euid deed.
cIosob tins week and on this the hope of been appointed examining surgeon for
Signed by us this 27th day of February,
Republican success will be based. The that vicinity,
A. D, 1SD2,
indications are that it will be the heaviest
The governor asked for the appointhis
of years and will to some extent at least ment to accomodate many old soldiers
Jose Gabiuel x Valdez,
Nwi.nM' I
counteract the great registration in the residing in thnt locality.
mark
her
Maiiia Tuenibad x 0. Valdez.
Vi
mark
;i(il.i:Ai,i: iji .ii.kk i
Subscribed and sworn to before me thiB
27th day of February, 18U2,
(.'has. A. Spiess,
skalJ
Notary Public.
Affidavits from Pablo Lucero and wife.
Maria Barbara Mestas, James A. Archufi
leta and wife, Antonio de Vargas and
wife and Maria Kutina Ortega of similar
import are on file at this office.
What has Antonio Joseph to say to the
MEN'S FURNISHER.
an-- J
chnrges made by these poor people in the
affidavits
Mr, Catron for his land grant interests
pnid value received and fair nnd equitable OUthlBf ud fealrti Mad to Ord.r.
iue only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
prices.
Saots fe, I, I
Su Fiuciut St
Where does Joseph stand?
in Millions of Homes
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DESERVES SANTA FE'S SUPPORT.

I'f any man deserves the support of the
eople of !Santa Fe his name is T. H.
atita. Hut tor him the capital would
nig since have been removed from the
ineient.- - Silver City Enterprise.
Correct, and should he and the Santa
'e Republican legislat ive and county
will
icket be defeated, tho capital
o from Santa Fe. That's
all there
s
tlie property
of it and
owners,
ax payers and the business men might
ast as well understaiidand face the naked
ruth.
THE COUNTY DEBT.

Tiik enormous debt of this county was
piled up under the Democratic adminis- ration; this was brought about partly
by the use of money collected to pay iu- erest on the county bonds for improper
ind dishonest expenditures, partly by
theft and partly by diverting these funds
from their proper and lawful use to feed
a set of cormorants, strikers and Democratic lawyers here. Do the tax payers
want a repetition of this? If so, just let
them vote for tho Democratic nominees
and hey will get it.
WHAT

THE "GANG" IS FIGHTING FOR.

Tiik "gang" here in this county are now
redueu! to liesperat ion ; tney are trailing

rrtirE

.a.tioin'.a.Ij

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
FOK

l'UKSIDENT

lSt.,5 AJHX IJAHHISOX,

Ol' InUiaiia.

Foli VlCB

T

r A'ew York.
For 1H:i.i:i;atk

t

tiik

TAS

5!3i)

Congress

(fright and left for Joseph and Martines;
they specially are trading for Marlines,
counting that with the shentl comes t tie
handling of the county funds and this
they want in preference to ought else.
an honest
Conklin lias proved hinn-eland competent collector and straight
forward and courageous oflicial; he is doing right and observes strictly the re(Uiiieiiients of the law. Elect Coilklin if
you value the future prospects of this
count v.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

TiEOX

Dcnuow. Kendall and Ortega are lion
estnuti: tliev are permanent residents
here in this county; they own property
Hcpuhl icaii (tit nl. Ticket.
here: they are tax payers; thty ore interFor tlie Council Ami rotio Pino, of ested in the welfare of this county. If
Galiateo.
will give this county an honFor tlie Honpe rieiijitiuin M. KphiI, H elected they
est, economical and just administration;
S. Ciant'v. of Santa Fc.
Prolmte Judne Aniceto AT t tin. of if the gang succeeds the reverse will be
Santa Fe.
the case. D is a matter of business. The
Probate Clerk Atnnitoin IloinPro.
L'anir record proves the assertion of the
Slieriii C. M. Conklin.
New Mexican.
False charges and lies
Assessor Trimll Aluritl.
about the present county administration
County Commissioners, 1st District-CW. Dm row.
do not affect fart.
District. A. L. Kenilall.
Victor Ort-a- .
3il District
WHY THE CANC IN SANTA FE COUNTY SHOULD BE
II. It. C..rtwri:lir.
Treasurer
DEFEATED.
Superintendent of Sc!i o!e J, J. Ortiz
Some of ihe men who tire running on
Surveyor Win. White.
Coroner Hvpolito Vii'.
tiie Denioeratic ticket in this coninty nnd
some of the men who tiro running tlie
Democrat ic campaign in this county
a "papain
Jopt')hs cliiin
know, in all human probability, all nbout
Nwll v:
and a '"Mexican"
tty
the steal of the ballot box that contained
plotk-da large KepiiM'teaii
majority from the
"
mm
And the commandment nycth:
vault of tite court house in Xoveinber.
un
hi
almlt not lie;" but
bsuo, ami tire charged with having been
in the- - murder of Faustin
speakers and the bosses, running tlii: accessories
campaiiiii- - SiIh'i not tlii.- - ennimauitnient
Orti)! that took place in a room adjointhe county jail, Marcli 1, lS'.IO. Will
Tuimdad Alakid is u wt U known, cum ing
the good and lionest citizens of this
excel
an
has
and
lionest
man
and
petent
vote to have such crimes perpelent oflicial record; he is a very fair am county
trated
ngainy This question will be
fu
just man ami the right kind of a man
answered on election day nnd will be
Vole for him.
assessor.
answered very emphatically against the
gang. !sever fear.
Eahley can not be trusted in the o.i
ing legislatiyw rusembly: this city
NEW YORK STATE.
county have too much at slake: his pas
As the day for the election draws near
record shows this; he could not thei
all eyes are naturally turned on New York.
withstand temptation : vote against him
and the
great contest to be waged
llii.
cit
of
if you value, the
throughout the empire state for the noxt
and countv.
eight days will attract more attention
Lauohi.tn will do he bidding of the than in any previous election, because,
enemies of this cil v in he coLineil : his more than ever, New York is this year
to be the pivotal state. Repubpresence tliere iuld be rmi rNUv: a vote
for hiin means a vote aaiitNl the reten licans are looking forward to the final
tion of the capitol here: mark this and i strnggle with a most sanguine spirit.
uu will certainly They have gone into the Tammany
you vote for him
rue it.
nnd made a strong nnd miinly
strong-hol- d
at
this time there are several
and
light,
'
The couitf;-- ' of Santa fee. since the gam features of the situation that
crop out to
06 JWW;,. box thieves has been defeated,
give them confidence.
hna been enjoying a clean, decent am
The registration has been unusually
honest county government: that sticks in
large,
particularly so throughout the
the craw of the gang and makes tho gan
state outside of New York City, nnd this
very eore, and they bellow and lie, lie and is admitted to bo the most favorable to
hallow.
Another good indica
the Republicans.
Aniceto Abkytia in a well knowr tion is t he direct benefit the farmers along
honest and goo man, (jive him your the Canadian border admit they have
vote on election day; tit oliice of probate received through the operations of the
judge iB a very import tit one, and with McKiuley farin" net. Heretofore they
Aniceto Abeytia as pro ato judge estates have had to compete sharply with their
will be honestly and c arefnlly adminis-o- f Canadian neighbors in selling their farm
tered and tlie rights
orphans and products, but this is not the case now and
the benefits of the tariff nre brought so
widows will be protected.
directly home to them that many Repubhas
again lican recruits have been made throughout
Candidatk Antonio Joskpii
sneaked away from the short hand cor- that section among men who have heretorespondent of tho Nkw Mexican; it is fore voted with the Democrats. Another
presumed lie went to tint towns of La helpful iullueuce forRepublicanslies in the
Mesillaaud La Mesa, in Dona Ana comi- fact that the now election law comes on
as a for a first trial this
po;-ty, where ho will again
trip. It requires in"pnisfino" and it "Mexican" and n "Cath- telligence to vote this new ballot. We
olic'" nnd endeavor to stir up race feeling therefore confidently look forward to
and religious prejudice.
New York to acquit herself nobly on November H.
RESPONSIBLE.
MEXICAN
NOT
NEW
HOLD THE
IE.

Oub esteemed contemporary, the AlbuTEBUITOKIA Ij IMUWS CG3I-T- S.
querque Times, takes exception to the
not
on
New Mexican campaign
Joseph;
8o; gently, please; the New Mexican
Tlx- - Alien I nw and .lOKcpll.
simply publishes Joseph's assertions and
The alien law. which litis kept out more
the statements of other people who deny
capital and retarded development to a
Joseph's assertions and his own letters greater extent than anything congress
iJo- - ever passed, was enacted with Delegate
of
his
some
others
contradicting

Joseph in his well worn seat, and without
his iiiting his voice in even modest pro
tect. Thu is a part of his record not
in his patent medicine advertise
ment. No part of the territory 1ms suffered more from this law than Cerrillos
and south Santa Fe county. Mr. Joseph
has not been ignorant of the effects of
this law nor of its unpopularity, but with
the instinctive fear that hia seat might
get cold, which is inherent in him, he did
not rise to request its repeal. Iwo years
ago Judge Thornton, one of the strongest
Democrats in New Mexico, said ho could
secure tho investment of 2.0(M),000 or
s.'i.uf iiujou in the Cerrillos mining district
within six months, were it not for the alien
law. E. llahn, then manager of tho Cash
Entry group, and a Republican, said the
same. Hundreds of people all over the
country who had influence with capitalists
and were property ownors, talked in the
same way. Do you want to return this
kind of a watchman to so important a
post r Cerrillos Rustier.
N.li

ieal Pointer IVom 4irn.!t Comity.

Every direct charge which Joseph has
made against Mr. Catron has been proven
false in every particular.
Joseph should
be placed on exhibition at the World's
fair as the champion congressional prevaricator.
It appears that there- are two candidates on the Democratic ticket for congress. The one, Anthony Joseph, addresses the English speaking people, while
Senor Antonio Jose looks out for the welfare of the "paisanos."
Our delegate in congress did not object
to tho alien act which has robbed Now
Mexico of millions of dollars. Ho was
supposed to be looking aft or our interests, but by his silence aided in passing
the most vicious piece of legislation ever
passed by congress.
A number of our zealous Democratic
friends have been circulating the report
that T. H, Cat Jon had withdrawn from the
race; could not run a little bit. etc. They
will be surprised to learn on election day
that Tom was in the middle of the tight,
and had landed in Mr. Joseph's chair with
both feet.
So far during the campaign the Democrats have only accused Mr. Catron of
having committed three murders. Really
this is getting quite serious. It would not
surprise the Republicans if the Democrats
would yet find a man willing to swear that
Catron is the very man who struck Billy
Patterson. Silver City Enterprise.
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The American Turin System Stroiigl-- )
Set Forth ly a College Student Logical lteasonlng in Favor of the MclLln.
ley Iaiw Froo Trade Dissected.
The pvizo of $150 offered by tho Ameri
can Protective Tariff league for the best
essay on the tariff by a college senior
was won by Mr. Herbert W. Damon. If if
argument makes a pni'ticnlarly Btrong
paper, as will bo seen by tho following
copious extracts:
Every problem of public finance involves a problem of private finance.
The public revenues can be gathered
only from the accretions of individual
It behooves every government,
toil.
therefore, so to distribute the burdens of
taxation that they shall rest as equitably
and lightly as possible on its individual
citizens.
The free trader insists that international trade is mutually profitable, oven
though the advantages and disadvantages be only relative. If one country possesses superior facilities over another in
every branch of industry tliere will still
be a gain in commerce if the countries
produce those things in which they are,
respectively, at the greatest advantage
Trade unand the least disadvantage.
restricted would doubtless load to this
result, but tho protectionist can see no
resultant gain to the country possessing
superior facilities in all directions.
Apply this doctrine to the United
States. Wo have a territory covering
all the most desirable part of a temperate zone, and extending southward into
the subtropical regions. We need aslt
little in agriculture from any part of
tho earth except the strictly tropical
count ries. We have as rich mines of r!1
the most important metals as exist. As
to our people, not only is the original
Yankee stock possessed of rare native
skill in every kind of industry, but we
have drawn upon all the nations of
Christendom for the peculiar talent that
each one possosses. There is no reason
why one cannot produce nearly all that
we use, aside from tropical growths,
with as little labor as any competitor.
Yet it ia true, nevertheless, that our superiority over the nations of Europe in
agriculture is far greater than in any
other line of industry. In so far, then,
as the principle of Professor Cairnes,
one of the ablest of free trade writers,
operated, we should all become tillers of
the Boil. Would this be to the highest
interest of America?
The first consideration that loads me
to return a negative answer is this: He
whose labor is most fruitful can afford
to give most in return for what he buys,
If the American manufacturer or miner
can produce more in a given time than
his European competitor, then he can
give more in exchange for his food and
raw materials.
The only escape from this conclusion
must be found in the lower standard of
living prevalent abroad. If the consumption of the foreigner relative to his
production is less than in the case of tho
American, then our farmer might look
for better terms abroad. Such might be
the caso if the European manufacturer
were forced to it. Ilather than turn to
agriculture he would reduce his

the relation of
ami producer is met in the question of wages, or the share of the workman as cutiipaved with that of his employer. This also is a question not to
any considerable extent determined by
tariff regulations. But the absolute returns of the laborer to those of other
countries are at least influenced by the
tariff.
In order that tho forces tending to
keep our wages above those paid elsewhere may operate, wo must be to some
extent isolated from the rest of the
world. Trade is a great leveler. TJnre-r- I
rioted it tends to equalize the condition of all those among whom it operates. Tlie protection argument is not
invalidated by tho admission that it is
scarcely probable that free trade would
reduce wages absolutely to the EuroThe tendency would be
pean standard.
in that direction, and this tendency is
enough to lead ns to set our faces against
the free trade policy.
In the application of the general principle of protection to the several provisions of the McKinley law we must
bear in mind that a protective tariff,
satisfactory in most respects, already
existed. Our main work therefore will
be to criticise the changes authorized by
tlii.- measure.
The distinguishing features of the McKiuley law may bo grouped under seven
heads: I. An increase in certain duties.
8. An exten2. A reduction in others.
sion of the free list. 4. Provision for
5. A system of bounties.
drawbacks.
7.
clause.
Certain
0.
Reciprocity
changes in tho internal revenue regulations, which wo havo already considered.
Under the first division the changes
that havo excited most comment have
been those in tlie duties upon wool and
tin.
In tho year 1800 wo imported wool and
manufactures of wool to tho value of
$71, Ml(i.5l 5, about 0 per cent, of all our
imports. Only two other classes of imports exceeded this stun in value sugar
and coffee, neither of which falls within
Now,
tho pale of protective operations.
why should we import all these goods?
You havo heard it said that the finest
grades of wool cannot bo raised in the
United States.
Perhaps nut in New
York or Ohio or Michigan, but the fact
needs to be pretty carefully demonstrated before wo ccnclndethat nowhere
in our vast country, with its great variety of soils and climates, can as fine
wool be grown as cheaply as anywhere
in the world. I doubt if such proof is as
However, the McKiuyet forthcoming.
ley law mado very little change in the
rates upon the higher grades of unmanufactured wool, so that tho most that can
bo charged against it here is a negative
attitude. On very cheap grades of wool,
valued at thirteen cents a pound (more
or less), the duty was nearly doubled.
But these certainly cannot include the
fine grades that cannot be raised in this
country.
The rates on woolen goods were materially raised. No one, however, can
show why oar woolen fabrics should not
be manufactured at home. The critio
cau only recite the general free trado
argument, applicable to the greater part
of our industries, that our superiority is
lea pronounced
in this field than in
Ann', tier purase of

an equal toorlng wiru rue
neighboring farmer. But to expect him
to do so as long as he has a monopoly of
the American market is to ascribe to
him motives that are not ordinarily tlie
springs of commercial activity.
At tlie same time the knowledge of
what ho will do when driven to it serves
as a potential check upon American enterprise. Herein seems to lie the fundamental error of tho free trader. He assumes that the American, exchanging
his crops for European manufactures,
will retain all the advantages incident
to tho fertility of American soil. He
forgets that the manufacturer is as
much of a monopolist in his way as the
farmer in his, and will insist on sharing
all the special facilities of the latter.
Again, it is urged that to restrict importation of foreign goods is to limit to
the same extent our export trade. This
postulate derives its force from a double
assumption : 1. That the extont of its
foreign trade is an infallible index of
the degree of prosperity of a country.
2. That exports and imports must exactly balance.
The first premise is the fundamental
point at issue. The protectionist must
believe that a protective tariff reduces
the amount of f oroign trade He claims
that a home market is created for our
farm products, so that there is much
less to send abroad. But is this detrimental to American interests? Is the
foreign market superior to the home
market? Can and will the foreign manufacturer pay more in commodities for
his provisions than the home producer?
The foreign market is at best an uncertain factor. Each country endeavors,
so far as possible, to supply its own
needs. When tho home supply is insufficient tho outside world is called upon
to make good the deficit. Foreign demand is therefore approximately constant. We may get rid of a small part
of our crops abroad, but to throw tho
whole or any largo part upon the world
market would result in prices ruinous to
the American and European farmer
alike.
This gives us a basis for the discussion of the second problem. If the for
eign demand is practically fixed, then
our export trade will not be greatly afThe
fected by restricting importation.
baiter principle of tho freo traders is
doubtless the ullimato basis of trade,
but it is such a faraway, shadowy ultimate that we can drive a good many
profitable cush bargains before we reach
it. That it is not directly applicable is
abundantly demonstrated by facts.
Take our trade with single countries
first. In round numbers we exported to
England in 1890 goods to the value of
$3otJ,000,000, while our imports from the
saino country amounted to hut $lo7,uuu,- 000. This gives a ratio of 2.4 to 1 in
favor of our export trade. Our English
trade has maintained about this relation
for years. To Belgium we sent goods
valued at $3(1,0011,000, and received in
return $0,000,000 worth. A hard bargain that for the United Slates! For
Brazil tlie figures are: Exports, $12,000,-000- ;
and imports, $50,000,000, or five
times as lai-gimportation as exportation.
Only three times in tho last nineteen
years have our total imports exceeded
our total exports, But surely this is a
great calamity. What possible good can
come to ns from exporting a largo
amount more than we receive in return?
If we apply to the individual the argu-"Siieimplied in this question we must
regard the spendthrift as most enviable.
Ho is continually getting back all or
more than he gives. The trouble with
tho free trade argument is that they
assume that because a permanent excess
of imports is not desirablo therefore a
temporary excess is unfortunate. England annually imports much more than
she exports, and contrary to freo trado
theories this condition has every mark
But who supposes that
of permanence.
England could exact this annual tribute
from other countries if she had not first
got them in debt to her? We want a
favorable balance of trade, not as a
mark of servitude, but as an evidence of
tifTTj'o was on

thrift.

The profits of the farmers as a class
are determined by the general laws of
distribution. Those who have once
upon a given line of work do not
readily change to something else. But
a new generation is constantly coming
upon the stage and they are turned this
way or that, to the farm or the factory,
according to tho combined influence of
attractions or repulsions and emoluHere
ments in the various occupations.
is a force incessantly tending to equalize the status of the several classes of
The only question for the
workers.
farmer to settle is whether he is likely
to improve his condition by striking a
balance with tho inferior workman of
Europe, incurring the expense of ocean
transit and suffering annoyance from
the uncertainty of a foreign market, or
whether bo is best off as he is, averaging up his lot with that of the superior
American artisan, and finding a constant and reliable market for 05 per
cent, of his products right at his door.
He will also take into account the fact
that a great part of his most lucrative
crops would be absolutely worthless but
for the presence of tlie neighboring factory town.
By the combined influence of almost
unlimited land, highly perfected machinery and cheap transportation the
Dakota wheat grower can undersell his
Yorkshire contemporary in the markets
of Liverpool. Does any one imagine
that the great railroad system which
makes this possible would now exist
had our country not possessed an army
of trained nrtisans when the locomotive
made, its advent?

agriculture.

In the case of tin plato. similar considerations might be urged. Tho bulk of
such plate is steol, which we can as well
prepare at home as to import it, while
the tinning is also a process for which
we are entirely competent.
Tho tariff on the ore (cassiterite) and
on pig tin will not go into effect until
July 1, 1803, and if after two years'
trial the total output has not reached
5,000 tons the duty will be discontinued.
Such an addition to tho comparatively
limited tin supply of the world may be
confidently expected to reduce its price.
The most important reductions were
those in tho duties upon iron and steel.
This reduction was very general throughout this class of manufactures, amounting to 9 per cent, of the duty upon sheet
iron, 20 per cent, on common nails, from
6 to 33 per cent, on steel rails and so on.
This, however, involves no abandonment
of protective principles.
For several
years our output of iron and steel has
fallen little Bhort of the English product,
and finally America has taken the lead.
This gives one reason for believing that
our iron industries can stand consider
A second consideraable competition.
tion is tho confessedly great resources of
America in "this line.
Finally these
goods are so heavy that transportation
charges form an important addition to
tho cost of foreign wares.
Why, then, you ask, is any tariff nee- essary? We reply that great as are our
advantages in this field there is yet no
reason to suppose them as great, relatively, as in agriculture, bo that by the
very convenient law of commerce f ormiv
lated by free traders we cannot regard
tho perpetuity of our iron industries as
yet assured without continued protec
tion. In the second place, even were it
possible for this business to flourish un
der free trade, the McKinley law de
serves credit for not abolishing the tariff
all at once. The most unconditional ad
vocates of free trade admit that changes
in commercial regulations must be introduced slowly. Trade is very sensitive to disturbing elements, and widespread ruin may follow in the wake of
the most promising reform if urged on
too fast.
The reciprocity Bection has been perDemocratic
sistently misunderstood.
organs for the diffusion of information
masses
have
found here
(?) among the
do really
evidence that protectionists
of
beneficence
free trade.
the
recognize
But they urge, If a little free trade is a
good thing, why not more of it? The
the remotest hint of
fact is there ia
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tho frightful inroads of Scrofula
and all
Dr. Tierce's
Golden Medical Discovery purifies
and enriches the blood, cleanses tho
system of all impurities, and restores
health and strength.
It cures all
diseases arising from impure blood.
Consumption is one of them. It's
In all its earsimply
lier stages, tho " Discovery " effects
a cure. It's easy to sec ,yhy. Tho
medicine that masters scrofula in
one part, is tho best remedy for it in
another. It ia tho best. It's warranted. It's the only blood and lung
remedy that's guaranteed to benefit
or euro, or tho money will bo refunded. No other medicine of its
class does it. How many would be
left if they did ?
It's the cheapest blood purifier,
sold through druggists, (no matter
how many doses nro offered for a
dollar,) becauso you only pay for
the good you get.
Your money is returned if it
doesn't benefit or euro you.
Can you ask more?
blood-taint-

ttt r
Banks of itjo35,
3 rope.
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iai-

Trjercs banks of violets,

i

rju Dfljjrva wrjere i7iirjer&
And bw?ks trjat fjandle golden

coin,
BulFAIRBANK makeJHE BEST SOAP.
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IsTEW MEXICO

iuIlilE

COLLE&B OF
A-nsr-

MEOHAKIO AB1S.

o

Is the Best Eqnipped.Eduoational

Institution in New Mexico.

It has twelve Professors and Instructon. It odreri choice of four course
I

an extension of tno
procity section of
There aro certain
United States does
duce in quantities

free list in the

tho McKiuley law.
articles which tho
not and cannot prosufficient for home

abundance of his ignorance or perversity.
It is too soon to estimate accurately
the results of the McKinley bill, yet
some things are already apparent.
In
tho first place, that dangerous surplus is
wiped out, and government must exercise a wholerome economy in order to
meet its expenses.
A second fact is that our foreign commerce in the year 1891 surpassed all previous bounds. Our imports Vice $5,000,-00- 0
more than in 1800. We exported
more than in 1890. How
$113,000,000
much this result was duo to reciprocity
it is not easy to determine, and besides
the diversion of trade from accustomed
channels is likely to take place slowly.
But it is a significant fact that the last
months of the year seemed to show the
greatest increase. In October onr exports were valued at $102,877,243, in November at $110,103,538, in December at
Never before in our his$119,932,532.
tory had our exports touched the
line for a single month.
The customs returns also show a dein
crease the importation of articles upon
which duties are imposed. This indicates that the bill accomplished its purpose in encouraging homo industries.
Ao Iron Worker'a Picture.
Among the iron workers of free trade
England, and they are perhaps the most
prosperous of all that country's work-ingme2 per cent.

own their homes.
Among the iron workers of the pro20 per cent.
tected United States
own their own homes. These facts ore
established by the investigations of
United StateB Labor Commissioner Car-

roll

D.

Wright.

Science and Agriculture.

reci-

Such articles, in accordconsumption.
ance with the policy of protection, are
now admitted freo of duty. But while
the interests of our own country are
best subserved in this way, no less advantage accrues to tho countries producing these articles.
These countries imposed high duties
upon our goods many of them discriminating against American wares as compared with those of other foreign countries. Such a situation suggested that
it would only bo an act of becoming
courtesy if these nations should reciprocate our favors by similar concessions.
It was evident, however, that nothing of
the kind would result from the native
emotions of gratitude of those benefited.
So the reciprocity section was proposed
as a mild way of compelling what would
not be granted voluntarily. As finally
passed, it authorized the president "to
suspend the provisions of this act relating to the free introduction of such
sugar, molasses, coffee, tea and hides"
as may be shipped hero from countries
less liberal in their policy toward ns than
are we toward them.
This section, then, instead of being a
breach in the high wall of protection, is
simply a provision for throwing out a
few additional buttresses in case the
illiberality of other countries requires
it. The extension of the freo list
greatly relieves the consumers by reciprocity an attempt is made to benefit
the producers at the same time. To use
a familiar phrase, it is only an attempt
ever dear to tho genuine Yankee to
"kill two birds with one stone." He who
frameth words to the purport that reciprocity is a step in the direction of free
trade simply nttereth speech out of the

Protection is the safeguard of the
American home. New York Press.
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prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first class PItEPABATORY
It has an elegant bulldlug equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
oppara us and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Ang. 81 ; Win.
tftr, ov. !W ; Hnrliiff, March 01. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
To

KCIIOOI..

Text Hooka Free. Plenty of

boarding at about

118

per month.

Address

HiRA.7. HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
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Cool Fischer Beer,

PAINTER.
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed
Address through local pogtofflce.

J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

Delmonico's Sour SCHOOL BOOKS,
Or EDUCATIO.
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for School
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EBUeflHt!

THE GREAT

System of

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acre of Choice Farming ana Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
No
no
no tl ondewtorms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
water
no
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6
floods,
at
drouth,
interest
With
cyclones, no
bliaiards,
right.
fogs,
per cent, this including perpetual
PKCOS ITRiGATION Ic IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO,
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no
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Aemlo diseases,
maps
snake no sunstrokes. Send
pamphlets giving full naviculars.
prairie fires,

$25.00

$25.00
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The Iteat Time for Discovery.

The World's Urontest Wonder.

limit nr. half a hundred fnrcoftll and
Columbus discovered America at 2
incisive adjectives, suitable for ietcription
ck iit tho morning.
of sublime and inspiring scenery; then
Wohave r.,l nun- SI That was a good time for discovering
Oci-rI suco
E,
lit
fsa In cuiirc3!ai: V
Colorado, and you will throw theto aside
llir!i?M:tl3 tif the wont and
as being inail"()uate.
Why?
m t
cases o(
The world's greatest wonder is the
g
AVliy, when men are out at night 2
Grand Cation of the Colorado river, in
o'clock in tho morning is about the time Arizona. Yellowstone l'ark and Yose- mile take second place; INiagara vans is
they begin to see double.
seem like
dwarftrd; aud the AdirondackB
TnNltN That .11 nM lie Done,
r.om,l irilh t ItP Hi II HPndOUS
Vi mnrrhitw, 0;ee', ind evory one jj 8 Nuturo has assigned Importnut tusks to the mora hilloand ..rr,
Canon.
Grand
of
the
heinhte
B H liver ttird the bowels, aud Lelrg mutuully depen chasms
of tlie lerrlhle private ills-This hitherto inaccest-iblregion has
aasi'i ot that char- J' I dent upon each
otber for the regular au1 adebeen opened for tourists by statte line
eeter.
quate discharge of these tasks, a cessation of just
on
ouu causes the other to lapse irom ringstuii, a. i.,
work hy
nental
highway of tbe A T. & H. F. K.
into Inactivity. The tasks of secretion aud
be made comfortcan
The
round
K.
trip
evueuation must he performed, or the system is
quickly, and at a reasonable expente.
Toia'jued and disordered.
Moreover, fatul liillu- ably,
Nearest agent of Siunta Fe route will
imittou of the b nvcb r abscess of tbe liver are
An
A
Wo moil positives
g apt to ensue II Inaction of these orgaus is al quote excursion rales, on application.
y
'1 he
tf) go unheeded.
dimgurous ten- illustrated
pamphlet is in preparation,
I lowed
f i:inii.n a cure la everr oae o(
Iloshe
should
cheeked at theout?;t with
i dency
t!mt lliltreHlii nullity,
fully describing the many beauties and
tctter's Siomach Hitters, an
Kpecilie
oiidera of the Grand Canon. Write to
aud laxative without a peer. Never does this
medicine cause a qualm or' tie stonuch or un- - G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. A
( asuiess oi tr.e onwcis.
it ooes jib reiormaiory S. F. II. It., Topeka, Kas., or J.J.
work oluisautly though with reasonable activi
Byrne, Asst. lass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
ty, It prevents malaria and rheumatic disease,
-- .iu.v;,l
.
jf
Kinney cumijjuiuis ana relieves oyspotsia ami for free copy, which will be mailed when
pnmiileto, wIUioul
nervousness.
1
ready for distribution.
nL'd, caustlo or dtutfttlon.
f
If You Wi'i'C Jlri-e- .
The 4(ai'kcHt Time Flint
If you were here how ldeii&unt life would Is made
by the Burlington's Chicago and
fit. Louis "specials'' leaving Lenver daily
be,
at i) a.m., airiving in Bt Louis at 1 :2S p.
How sweet t lie twilight of tho closing
Wo know of
m. and Chicago at 2 :1B p. m. the next
do method f quM
M
yenr;
The evening train leaving nt 8
lo uum in the trr:mtiai
Tlie lire, how warm and bright, my heart, day.
At
p. m. daily reaches St. Louis at 7:10 a. in.
of elirier
P ,
g
how free,
and Chicago at 8 a. m. the second mornvesti-bule- d
ing. These trnins are composed of
If you were here.
Full man Sleepers, Chair Cars and
What e'er befell, I would not shed a tear, Diners, serving all menls en route. For
full information npply to any railroad
So I might spend my life in ministry
H
or Hydrocele
I
Our s:iMa in
ticket agent, or address G. W. Vallery,
On you whom death has made so passing
general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
dear.
1
has been ,iho--

Town of fVlioIlfttB Tnnd SI.
;rant,
County, X.
All persons are notified that tho

MONICO MlBABAL.
IloMAN DB LA

ip imir,,,.

bMllllliilMl

j&

"

I

A S.VFH,

SURK AND PAINLESS
METHOD roil I HE CUKE OP

s.

risiuiil m:u nrc ;w viwti, niui"ui
danger or detention from buglBOsi.

r

or aCdraM
with itamp for froa oon-or
imitation
advloa,

CU upon

(firs. Mis
.

Dojyou e'er mourn the pat, and think of
me!
Alas! I would not need my heart to
cheer
hones forlorn nor from dark
dreams to tlee,
If you wore here!

The Bent in the World.
Senator Henry C. Nelson, of New York
writes:.
j
"On tho 27th of February, 1883, 1 was
taken with a violent pain in tho region o
tho kidneys. I suffered such agony that
I could hardly stand up. Ab soon as possible I applied two Allcock's Porous
Plasters, one over each kidney, and laid
down.
In an hoar, to my surprise and
delight, the pain had vanished and I was
well. 1 woro the plasters for a day or
two as a precaution, and then removed
them. I have been using Allcock's Porous Plnsters in my family for the last ten
1 years, and have always found them the
quickest and best remedy for colds,
strains and rheumatic affections. From
my experience I believe they are tho best
plasters in the world."

O Is)

92!) 1 7th St.
DEEFT. COLO

SICKNESS,

The Daily

M Mexican

Belching at any timo is duo to in
digestion both are cured by Simmons
Liver Regulator.
Cholly Most of tho jokes in these aw
w York.
On the riiMlmem of
comic papahs are meah twash. I've a
Since the completion of that telephone
andwritesomo
to
sitddwn
mymind
great
line there is a disposition on the part of
self.
New Yorkers to refer to Chicago as "our
Bright You don't phrase it right, west side.'
Cholly.
C Why not?
A doso of Simmons
Liver Regulator,
B. You should not say I've a great taken
daily, will relieve and prevent in
mind to write some, but, if I had a mind digestion.
I could write $ome.
Nothing like being
Has Km Aerecnblo Feature).
correot.
Japanese doctors never present bills to
patients. And yet we frequently speak
fell Dead.
These words are very familiar to our of Japanese civilization aB being inferior
readers, as not a day passes without the to ours.
report of the sudden death of some promiAffections of the bowels, so prevalent
nent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
children, cured by Simmons Liver
Disease." Therefore beware if yon have
any of the following symptoms: Short Regulator.
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells,
How to he llnppy Though Married
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
The man who speaks cross to his wife
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or should recall the caressing tones with
mean
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms
lie courted her.
heart disease. The most reliable remedy which
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
Pimples, blotches, soros, and their cause,
laved thousands of lives. Book of testimonials free at A. C. Ireland's, who also removed by Simmons Liver Regulator.
cells the New Heart Cure.
Kleetlon I'roclumation.
Office of the board of county commis
A Hint Thrown Away.
sioners of the comity of Santa Fe. Simla
Bhe said,
"How dark it is
I'o, N. M., October 6, 1SU2.
In conformity with law it is hereby
"and what a secluded placo this is in which
ordered by the board of county commiswe're standing. Nobody cau see us."
sioners of the county of Santa Fe, N. M.,
"Think not?"
that an election be held on Tuesday the
"I am sure of it."
8th day of November, 181)2, at the several
"Well, you can't always tell, you know. precincts within the county of Santa Fe
said board of
You oan never be' ire that you are unob- at the places designated by conducted
commissioners, and to be
by
or
the
dark
how
matto
no
night
served,
proper judges of election for the follow
how secluded the place."
ing named officers.
For delegate to the S3d congress.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla acts directly and
For one member of the legislative
the
and
enriehing
promptly, purifying
council.
blood, improving the appetite, strengthFor two members of the houso of repre
ening the nerves and invigorating the sentatives of the assembly.
system. It is, therefore, in the truest
For a probate judge.
sense, an nlterative medicine. Every inFor a clerk of the probate court.
valid should give it a trial.
For a sheriff and collector.
For an assessor.
JIc'B All Right.
For a county commissioner of the first
The bald man's heart with joy may
district.
glow;
For a county commissioner of the 2d
Heaven does not on him frown;
district.
For a county commissioner of the Sd
Before he leaves the scene below
district.
He gets his shining crown.
For a treasurer.
For a superintendent of schools.
Miles' Karva Liver Pllle.
For a surveyor.
Act on a new principle regulating the
Ono road supervisor for each precinct.
liver, stomach and bowels through the
For a county coroner.
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Given under our hands and the seal of
PUla speedily enre biliousness, bad taste, the county of Santa Fe, this Gth day of
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
October, 18112.
Max Frost,
equalled for men, women, children,
stateliest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 cts. (Seal)
Acting Chairman.
Juan Gaboia,
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Commissioner.
An Ambluuous Dcwcrlnlloii of a Attest:
JoriiC.
Ionacio
Lopez,
Adorned in fashion's fine array,
Clerk of the Board.
I saw her at the ball;
Agknts Wanted Male and Female
In beauty's oircle proudly gay,
old and vountr. !5 to J25 per day easily
Bhe queened it o'er them all.
made, selling our' Queen Plating Outfits,
and doinsr Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
The gilded youth before her bent;
and Brass Plaliny; this is warranted to
Her dress o'erpowered them quite;
near for vears. on evetv class of Metal,
Her skirt was most magnificent;
Tubieware.'Jewtlry, etc. Light and easily
The corsage out of sight.
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by band witn ei
from house to house, same as a grip sack
rma so cm Out Duty.
or satchel. Agents are making money
Everybody has at times failed to do
sell to almost every busitheir duty towards themselves, iiunce rapidly, they
and family, and workshop,
reds of lady readers suffer from sick head- ness honee
and Cheap, Durable, Simple, snd within reach
ache, nervousness,
sleeplessness
Plates almost instantly,
of everyone.
female tronbles. Let them follow the ex
equal to the finest ne work. Send for
ample of Mrs. H. Herbechter, Stevens circulars,
Queen City Silver & Nickel
Point. Wis., who for five years suffered I'lalinit etc.Jiust
St. Louis, 111.;
Co.,
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and differ
ent medicines without success. But one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
Guitar. Mandcllnt a ZUHeri
in volume and tiunlltf of ton art
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
the BEST IN TUB WOULD. Wt
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
ranted to wear In any climate.
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
6 Id
j nil )iai1i)ff ilflftleri. Bean
remedies, declares that after three week's
liftiny UlUBiTMt'd Bnuvemr cat
filotrue vUh port roll of fumooi
ose of tbe nervine lor neauacne, nervous
h.u-win t?e tvtanea fhbb,
Prostration, etc.. she was entirely relieved,
WON A'tlfAlY. CK?CACO
Cold by A. 0. Ireland, Trial Bottle Free.

SHOOTING STA1JS.
A Distinction with a IHffVrem-c-.
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Notice is hereby triven that the follow
d
settler has filed notico of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register aud receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on November 21, 1892,
viz: Joso L.Lopez y Martinez for the
nw 'j, sec. H, tp. 2(i n, c 5 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of. said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman Ve
lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, ot Cnniilon, N. 31.
Aiiw person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, uu
der tho law and the regulations of tho in
tenor department, why such proot suoul
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
trinity ut the above mentioned time and
e
tho witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
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Register,

lor Publication.

fordis-eus-

They are pre ymrcd

LKK
W1NO
Dy
tho great
JUiOrJ.,

Chinee healers,
from

rootH, herbs,
aud berries
nrou&lu by them
from china, and
aro Nature's own
remedies. Hundred
of test'ino'iiuiB of cures In Denver and vicinity attest the wonderful ellU'aey of these great
remeniOH.
LKK W1NU UKUTHKICH fmeeuiiy ana perman
ently euro every form of Nervous, Chroma,
Private and fiexunl Incases, Lost Mnuhood,
Seminal Weakness, Krrors of Youth, Urinary,
Money ana wver 'j roubles, uiKenses 01 uiu
H. nrf. T.in bh and Throat Diseases of tho Blood
or Bkiu, Diseases of the St"maeh and Uowels,
NenralRia. Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
Rheumatism,
Oontitipfition, Syphilis, Gonorrhoa, Gleet, and
all weaknesses a;id diseases of any organ of the
body
CONSULTATION FKKK.
Call on, oraddcesi with Btnmp.
Darks

LEE WIMC BROTHERS.
lienver
Larimer Ht.,

-

DITCHES.

healed, all ro
Notice
jieved, all mitigatHomestead No. l()20.j
ed by
CHINESE
Land Office at Santa Fis, N. M. )
VKliETAIII.E
Oct. 10, 1HU2. J
KEUlilJlKS,
Iu wlilfh are to be
Notico is tlerebv given that the followfound th only true,
ine named settler has filed notice of his
Kurc, pufe and

Office,

"Vr

nasif

UNDER IRRIGATING

J ABAMILT.O.

Homestead No. 4002,
Offiok at Santa Fe, N. M.,

(i

LliljMUljMn

Notice for Publication.

SDRRCW

All

Colo.

intention tu make final proof in support
of his claim, and I hat said proof will be
made beforo register aud receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1X!I2, viz
Lino D. Annenta, for the s w ,'4 see. 12
t p. 18 n r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resilience upon and
cultivation ot, said land, viz:
Refuuio Armenta, Delfinio Valverde,
Donaciano Gallegos, Telesfor Gonzales
all of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of nny substantial reason,
under the law and the reguiations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
mentioned time
at
the
above
opportunity
tlie witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobhison, Register.

Nolice for Publication.

TrotiHl'oriuatioii.
In eddying airs tho red leaves hirl
Where wild flowers droop and fade,
And presto, change! the summer girl
Bocomes an autumn maid.

SUmniHG,

t km nnmiw
n
MAAWfi

con-

trol of this grant is vested in tho undersigned duly elected and qaalilied commissioners thereof, and no sale of undivided interests or specific portions thereof can or ought to be made without our
consent; and all intending purchasers are
notified and requested to consult us before contracting, as many persons cluim-in- e
to own interests in the grant are not
vestod wilh any titlo whatsoever, their
ancestors having disposed of their entire
interests many years ago.
Desideuio Sandoval.

Xoticc.
In the matter of tho Volun-- j
r c
Tary Assignment ui mo
tR
f,
g
taFocoun
pany tor rue enefit of
ty.
its creditors.
No. 8053
ss.
Office of the Clerk of the !
first Judicial District
Court, in and for the
County of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
I, R. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court, do
hereby give notice, pursuant to an order
of the judge ot tins nonoraoie court,
made, entered, nnd filed herein on the
28th day of October, A, D. 18U2, that on
said day and year, John G. Schumann,
Esq., the assignee herein, exhibited on
oath to the said judge, a statoment of
the accounts of the trust, of hiin, said
assignee, with proper vouchers, Bince the
exhibiting of his last account heretofore
filed herein, and that said statement and
vouchers were thereupon filed in my said
office on said day and yenr. I do further
give notice that, pursuant to the terms of
said order, said accounts will be allowed,
(unless good cause to the contrary is
shown,) by the said judge of said court,
in vacation, at his chambers, in the Santa
Fe county court house, in the city of
Santa Fe, on Thursday, the 10th day of
November, A. D., 1892, at the Hour ot 1U
o'clock a. m.
In witness whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and
affixed the seal of said court,
at my office, in said county,
SEAL
this 2Kth day of October, A.
D., 18U2.
K. M. Gosiiobn, Clkbk.

"';

N6. 2800.

Homestead
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M.,
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Ho names the following witnesses t
prove his continuous residence upon ib4
cultivation of, said land, tie:
Felipe Mostas, Jesus M. Duran, Felif
Garcia, PabloJGarcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of sach proof,
who knows of any snhstaminl reasoi,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why inch proof shouli
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-- .'
tunity nt the above mentioned time
e
the wituesseeAf
placo to
paid claimant, and to ofTer evider.ee m.
rebuttal of that lubmitted by claimant. B

1:1

au-o-

n

A. Tj. Moantsoi,',

ck.

Notice for Pnblioaiion.
Homestead No. 809S.
Land Office, it Santa Fi, X. M.,
October 6, lhS2.
Kotice i hereby piven that the follow
in
nnmed acttU-- hnn flltd notice of in
iu'cntiuti to mnke final proof in support
"i" iiis cl.iiui, ftijil thnt fiaU
proof will b
before thp roister ami receiver at
Santa To. X. M.. on Novunibfi- 21',
:, v V,
for ihc f
vi: Oustifi M.
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P' pnlar Glasses in the
perfccl (dnufcs ore accurately adjusted
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Mot
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Santa I'o,

EVER USED.
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D. W.

Our Mammoth CataloErueof Bank Codntkiis
from premfitriro
ol
Disks, and other OpFita Fuhhituk-- for
IftSS now ready. New Goodr Now Btyles
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabi- tln, exct.. I'vertftxalltm, errt-Hoj uulU, ur any uuie,
), .Tiaui.iilly
iiy
nets, fto., &0.1 and at matchless prices quicKlv
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Homestfd No. S0ft2.
Land Otfice at Santa Fb. N. M., )
Oct. , 1892. )
Notice ie hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of kit
intention to make final proof in snppe-rfof his claim, and that said proof Till be
made before the register and receiver fc
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 22, 1802,
viz: l'ricilinno Garciajfor the e ! w Jf,

cultivation of said lnnd, viz:
l'reciliano Garcia. Jesus M. Dnrnn, Felipe Garcia, l'ablo Onrcin, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
or who
CoIKmUmiis ami 8,'arch-i!-:- ; the allowance of such proof,
'i!;fe in (JiiUin Hlnck,
i! a si,, r inlt v
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of tlie interior department, why such proof should not be
Km? m 1,. ivifvn v jT.
allowed, will bo given an opportunity at
tho above mentioned time and placo to
e
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
submitted
that
by olkimnnt.
A. L. Moiiiiisox,
Ailonu'V tit l.ri.v. v IM iii- dic in tl, e rr'V"r
cuiirts n'l t!e I'Triinr-(jivcii
ni'iiilinp
it
'injii
Hegi6tor.
i
ill
10 till
twins I'HiC. '"ill-L-

III
Itl

p

at I.bw.

Attirm!j

"

11:1(1

bonis
Chii ni,M.

St.

PKOKT,

n Liw.anta

mowm
S:l0am ..

Koti cc for Fnldicafloa

No. i'iiiil.l
)
Land Office at Santa Kk. N. M
Oct. 6, lHfi2. 5
Notice in hereby tfiven thnt tho following nnmed settler lias tiled notice of his
intention to make fitinl proof in sufiport
of hifl claim, nnd thnt suid proof will be
mndo beforo tho register nnd receiver at
(S.'intn Fe, N. M., on November 22, 1W2.
viz: Felipe Me?tn, for the s e '.j' n w
n w 'a e
, b w i: n e
n e J. s w
see 2!) , to. 25 n r IS o.
Ho nnmes the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenco npon find

!7,

Pure! Brilliant!

S2ifca

Butt-

Legal N(iU''.

J

Notice is herebv triven that the follow
ing named settler lias tiled notice of his intention to make a final proof in support
of .his claim, and that said proof will he
made before the register anil receiver ai
viz:
Santa Fe, N M., on Nov. 28,
Francisco Dominguez for the lot Jo. t,
sec. 0, tp. 18, n, r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon anil
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Nioolas Jimenez, Jose 1). Ortiz, Citstino Truiillo. Romaldo Benavidez. of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowanco ot each proof, or
who knows ot any substantial reason,
under the la and tiio regulations of the
iiittiior depart iienf, why such proof
should not be allowed, will bo given an
opportunity at tbe above mentioned time
e
tho witnesses
and place to
ol said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant
A. L. Mobiuson,
Register

srjeaksgnijliat

Tranfr

SvnsMie.

Ki.'lirslon Tlokftn on Mie EVERY PAY TN TITS YKAR. WrlH t
T. BinHOLSG,
arifl Ticket. ARcut, Atchlon, Topeka A baura Fe H. R., Tvpekn, Kaiuu, It
eulitlert '"I UK LAND OF SUNSUINSV'
copy ot a brautliul l!Iatrotfi,l
KeareBt Agent uf Isaa'a Ke Roate will quote ticket rata on application.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
lEIkftlveOet.

ikoti mi

Gneral I'assoupr

Humi-slcni-
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This mc;ullictnt WarsMe Inn It located In this Rockr Monutalni, 7,tM SM
level, on tho Santa Fe Konte.
MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT
SUNSHINE.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.'
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.' Tin
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
iRY, COOL AIR.

TRANSFER.
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at! Moors. Alo irrjr ou
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Homestead No. 4021.
Land Omen at Santa Fe, N. M.

y

The MONTEZUMA

The Maxwell Land Grant

A. L. MoimisoN,

Register.

v v. far' iMf&m&g

VA

HfTR

"Hearing of the sncoesa of Dr. Home In treating
eases nch as mine, I determined to give hiro a
trial. Attar careful and minate examination, tha
doctor told me he could oure me, ana inn m;
aiaeaso was catarrh in tlie bead ana idtom. a
have no heaitancy in reoommendlng him to the
a man of medioal ability and kill as
Eablio as me
of my catarrh.'1
Mr. August Wubbenhoret resides at No. 18.12
Lawrence straot, Denver, Colorado, where this
Statement can easily be verified.
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
treatment . His office are in the Peoplae Bank
building, Booms 201-- Denver, Colo.
Patlenta at a distance are treated as snccess-fnll- y
as thoee who visit the ortice. A oarefully
prepared tjmftom Walk is sent t all applicant.

'

1

Oct. 10, 1892. J

Notico is hereby triven that tho follow
settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make Unul proof in support
of his claim, aud that said proot will oe
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
Refugio Armenta for the nw Jj, sec. 12,
tp 18 n, r 3 e.
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon nnd
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino D. Armenta, Delliuio Valverde,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, of
Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppormentioned time and
tunity at the above
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,

Oct. 21, 1892.

w

.

(,,--

)

Notice is herebv triven that tho follow
ing named settler has filed notico of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said ' proof will be
made before the register aud receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M on November 28, 1892,
4 au
viz: Delfinio Valverdo, for the
se '4, sec 11 tp 18 n, r 3 e.
(4, e
He names the tollowmg witnesses 10
In Pullman's Fluent.
prove his continuous residence upon and
A trip over the Missouri Pacific railway
cultivation of, said land, viz:
from Denver or Puoblo to Kansas City,
Lino T. Armenta, Refugio Armenta.
St. Louis, and all points east, can bemade Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, all
in elegant Pullman bufTet sleeping cars, of Archuleta, N. M.
and free reclining chair cars. For further
Anv nerson who desires to protest
information, address C. A. TRIPP, G. W. against the allowance of such proof, or
F. & P. Agent, Denver, Colo.
who knows of any substantial reason,
under tho law and the regulations of the
The Wheelman' M ooing.
interior department, why such proof
Let me clasp your handles, dear,
should not be allowed, will be given an
With an arm around your waist j
opportunity at thoe above mentioned time
the
troadle
the witnesses
Let me watch
gear,
and place to
we
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
haste.
As along life's road
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Lot us mount a tandem bike
A. L. MouiiisoN, Itegister
A 'cycle we can buy or hire
Publication.
of
Notice
life's
And softly scooting down
pike
Homestead No. 1029.
Reach age on a pneumatic tire.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )
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Sept. II,
Nniii-reliv yiven lliut the follow-imni'.'- il
is
ei tiler has tiled notice ol M
i n
nit j, hi to commute to cash aurt u:ak
fin til proof in support of his claim, snd
Unit saiil proof will lie moils before th
register ami rpceiver nt Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Uct. 12, 1K:C, viz: Apoloeio Clmvec
se '4 , ew
for the w
ne
ec. 34,
In. 11 11, r 12 e, lot 2, see. 3, tp. 10 n, r

J,

' 12 e.

JUNCTION.

lie names the following witnesses te
prove his continuone residence npon and
cultivation of, said land, vii:
JohB Leon MBdril, Miitnel Flores.Felipe
fiwM, Santa Fe Kcw Mexico Points Duran, Antonio Sandoval, ol Lamy,N. M.
ho desires to protest
Any person
Rtetiliiuj ill thfi pr'.pc'pal towna and mining
otrhinst the allowance of such proof, or
Cfctnpn to CiorJt( UUii and litw Uoxico.
substantial reason,
who knows ol
FAVORITE USE under the law nndanythe
THE TOIRISI'S
reeulatjpns of the
interior
department, whv
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
not be allowed, will be given an
411 thtough utloi equipped with Pullmu Peleo
opportunity at the ahove mentioned time
iiti Ttiaritt bleeping Cue.
e
and place to
the witnesses
For eleeintlr lllutretcd deicrlptlvi) book! bee of said clnimnnt, and to offer evidence iu
:t colt, audit'
n buttal of that submitted by claimart.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

4

IHNTON,

Conmilt'ne liriirotlnti exvert. 1315"I"Nt. t SW.,
Wailiiiivtiin. 11. r. Aiitlinr ot miverr.ini-u'TO, '91, 'Vi.
W.,
i,n lirtirntl mi, ere. lor
i
ami orsmuizcr of I'. X. IrrlKatlo-- In
liiveitlira
qillrv ami artesian nnd tnx1"Hlmv
(IMi IM) V. . Ki"l"K-len- t
Kntc- rHes cXHrnlncd.
Mirvev
made tin wat'ir s"p ply, "liiniilol, g: soil, pru
ciu. r, e'e. Ca'cs In V. S. gen, ml lain! ollli e
ttetKled to. Settli meets i ronieied. Celoaten
orgiiulzed.
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neTltU&u'llr. TnOilUurer. Cell Hm.ttki.tgk
s DINVCR, COLORADO.
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MONDAY,

Notice is hereby (liven that orilers given
oy employees upon t lie New Mkxii'a.n
I'riufing Co., will not be honored nnlea?
previously endorsed by the business manager.

otiee
Requests fur bad; numbers of
Mexican, must stale dale wanted,
will receive nu attention.
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The 6rand Canon of the Colorado
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Mrs. Clins. Hiiynes has linndsomely furnished rooms to rent, nt moderate rates.
y
brick house on
Inquire nt the
Jcihnson street.
Milk Punch It) cts 11 irias"ut the Colorado suioon.
Kelley Island Kweet Cutnwba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Fine Mcllrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

For tal"
Five hundred pounds brevier body type
in good condition, at Ni:w Mkxican office
Fni'iilNlicil Hooiiim
oppo-it- e
For rent on San Francisco street
New Mexican office. Mbs. A. Bkuun.

A

plan of Joseph's enrries? The day this
bill, ilijro, becomes law only one power
can avail the irrigators in southern New
Mexico, and that will be the live or six
Siilai-List Covers $15, 000 regiments of troops that he says Mr.
IiiM'ph's
Catron is going to bring on the land
mill 'ct He l'osesns n Toor Man
grants. Mr. Joseph had good reason to
defeat a scheme for a high line canal in
itnil Asks Votes Thi'iTou.
ttie Mesilla valley. He had u bigger
thing on hand. These facts can stand
Trying to t'xplain Away His Colorado without comment. The scheme is simply
gigantic. Mr. Joseph is committed to it,
Water t'chemes Pleading theBaby
aud any Mexican irrigator who votes for
Act Free Wool, Etc.
Joseph simply places his head in the
lion's mouth. When he feels the teeth he
must nut wince. He is warned. A vote
Spciaat roirL'spoinleiite New Mexiean.
for Joseph means a vote for the deLas Clicixs. Oct. tJO. Joseph, the
struction of the rights of the owners of
piditician, tioarded the train the present system of irrigation.
TUE LAS CUUCES MEETING.
for I.tis Cruces at Bernalillo.
lie was
Notwithstanding Joseph's record the
unattended, tired nnd lonely, passed the
ni'ht in the smoking car and reached meeting and procession were a fair one.
his destination hoarse and in general bad There were only two fights. Upon actual
shape. His followers made great efforts count 120 voters were found in line. Many
to cheer him but it was useless. These ladies aud children participated. In order
out Joseph fed the hunlong jumps taken for the purpose, i to get the crowd
evadin" the reporter are telling on him gry, gave drink to the thirsty and lavished
his money freely. Free grub and free
sadly.
will always draw a crowd. The
Joseph puses as a lioor man. At San whisky
food was furnished by the Chinaman at
Miircial ho said that when he entered Las
Cruces, and the drink was Bull's
congress he had $20,000 in bank, now he brandy. At night nearly 500 people asin the rink to hear the speaking.
sembled
This is sad. lie has
had not I'O cents.
The meeting was opened by A. B. Fall,
drawn from the U. S. treasury
who nominated Judge Thornton as chairMOBE THAN $t"i,000 IN SAL.UIV
man, and M. A. Downing, correspondent
aud mileage, nnd yet has practically of ttie New Mexican, secretary, Both
bankrupted himself, lie sys he runs a gentlemen were elected.
THE OFFICIAL
BEP0BT
small boarding house and country store
at Ojo Caliente, and draws his only pri is as follows: Mr. Joseph addressed tho
vate income from that source. Joseph White Cap element of Dona Ana county
never bore the name of a spendthrift, on the night of October 28, 18112, in Las
then where have over liUa.OOO gone during Cruces, at the "Rink." He spoke over an
hour, gave his audience a graphic picture
the last few years? Into Colorado ir of
his pilgrimage through the green pastures of Taos, the valleys of Colfax,
rigation canal stock? We wonder,
this
through the silver hills of Grant, etc.,
t'pou
assured them that the whole land was enQUESTION' OF III1UOATION
veloped in a llnme of enthusiasm for the
your correspondent wishes to make a few Democratic ticket. He then worked off
extracts from bill 11. li. 81170, Slst con- his "cahoots and coon" story, but the
into audience never smiled as he was rattled
gress. 2d session, and
and left out the key word to the joke.
the a2d congress, taking out the waters Then he took
up wool and asked why the
of the Rio Grande "to encourage the wearer of wool should be taxed to pay the
settlement of a large section of arid wool grower a profit.
country in the fiio Grande valley, known
nE WANTED FBEE WOOL,
as the Jornado del Jluerto, and other
portions of said valley, and nlso to pro- free whisky, free ballot and free count.
tect said valley from the recurrence of Ho then told how
shoddy cheapened wool,
annual water famines, now existing in
and showed how much he knew nbout it
conseijuence of the exhaustion of the
Kio Grande at its sources in Colorado by saying that shoddy was made of cotand northern New Mexico." Before con- ton. He did not, however, say that shodsidering this bill we pause to again '"ap- dy was taxed almost out of existeuce by
peal from 1'hilip drunk to 1'hilip sober." the McKinley bill. Afterward he paid
his respects to Major Morrison and re
Joseph denies that
HIS COLORADO SCHEME
peated the old lie about the amount of
his salary, etc. He then begged leave to
will injure southern New Mexico, but in
pass from national to territorial ques
this bill makes the exhaustion of the ltio tions, neglecting to state when Judge
Grande at its head the reason for spe- Morrison became a nntional issue. He
cial privileges from congress on the magnified his record in congress, said
Jornado del Muerto. You have only to that if the people were not pleased with
him
confront Joseph with himself to con- him they would not have
so ofton by increased majorities of 5,000
found him.
in 1880, and again in 1888, and 18110 by
Now one word more before considering
The figures must be
this scheme. When Col. ltynersou and bigger majorities.
other gentlemen were at Washington try- out of sight now. Ho had his record
Mr.
read
took good care not
but
Fall;
by
ing lo secure the right of wny through to make
his old break about the certified
fort. Selden reservation for a high line
ditch in the Mesilla valley, and when it copy. He had nothing to say about tin.
UE DBAOOED S. B. ELKINS
was well known that the promoters of
this canal were willing to take all chances into the campaign; but as he knew Mr.
water
their
for
customers
of finding
Catron had issued a strong invitation to
among the holders of Spanish rights in him to
join issues on the Tierra Amarilla,
the old acequias, Mr. Joseph opposed it.
The only reason lie could give the secre- he only mentioned innd grants incidently;
tary of war or the committee of congress but impressed it upon his audience that
was that he favored the Jornada project. Mr. Catron was
He affected in his Las Cruces speech the
A MAN OF BBAINS,
greatest respect for the prior rights of
until some of them thought if he went to
the old acequias. Now these rights
NEED NO AID Oil liESPECT
Washington he would tie a string around
from Mr. Joseph. They are guaranteed tho capital and lead it home for
the use of the
Fe Ring.
Santa
by t he treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo and
Brains are dangerous
to
according
the L'uited States will enforce them nt all
he
thanked
nnd
God
very ferventJoseph
hazards.
was
not
reiterhe
built
He
that
way.
ly
But what does lie propose in this bill, ated how Catron
made $500,000 by
No. :S:I70?
YVliy to organize the "Jorniula-E- l speculating
in a $75,000 issue of terriPaso Reservoir & Canal Co.," with a torial sciipt; but missed the opportunity
right of way over all publio land and of charging him with stealing brick,
reservations from Albuquerque to El which the secretary corrects. He then
Paso, "with the right to appropriate and charged Mr. Catron with being respontake from the Bio Grande at the sible for all the legislation of the last
and practicable point twenty-si- x
most feasible
years; and that he now wanted
on either side of said river not further to go to Washington to form a Washingnorth
farther
or
south than Fort Selden,
ton ring and
than Albuquerque a sufficient quantity of
bln the codntby generally.
water to till said reservoirs, canal and
laterals at all times;" that the "course of
He said that Catron wns opposed to the
the
aid canul will be southward through
counties of Bernalillo, Socorro, Sierra land court bill (Joseph's land oourt bill,
and Dona Ana, through the Mesilla vnlley mind you) and had written him to oppose
to the state line of Texas, thence along it, but that as soon as Catron opposed it
he border of the Bio Grande vnlley to a he know it was
good and supported it.
point near or below the city of El Paso, The secretary begs that the captious reader
lexasa' that "in order to increase tne will not take Joseph up on the fact that
value of other public land adjacent, nil he claims to have introduced and passed
to the United Stntes that measure.
lands belonging
Josoph makes these little
within the limits of ten miles on each side slips in the heat of debate, but they do
of said reservoirs, canal and laterals, not really bother him or his supporters.
from the date of the approval of this act, He was very much afraid that Catron was
shall be withdrawn from market and shall going to lose money if he went to connot bo subject to sale, entry or occupa gress by neglecting his law practice.
tion until suid company shall have secured Joseph alluded to this journal as "that great
tiio
right to own and possess at least Republican organ edited by that great
and honest man, Max. Frost," at which
ONE MILLION ACHES
there was groat applause. Then he
in odd alternate sections
that if said odd alternate sections do not ATOLOOISED FOB HIH 1BBIOATION SCHEME
furnish to the said company the roquisite the bill for which he lied when he said it
nmount ot innu ttien sniu company snau was introduced "by request," and tried to
have the right to select from other lands explain why it wns he opposed the
in the Jornada del Muerto or in the Kio scheme to irrigate the Mesilla valley
Grande valley."
from a high line ditch. He then promI have called Joseph a kindergarten
ised statehood as a
gift,
act
and thanked the audience for the grandpolitician because he pleads the baby
so nicely: but when it comes to a specu
est ovation of his life.
lation he is full grown nnd able bodied.
Mr. Fall then took the stand in his own
Will the poor farmer in tho Mesilla valley behalf, and tried to exculpate himself of
will
reflect a moment where his water
go many grievious faults which he said were
f Mr.
Joseph ever passes bill H. R. iti!70. alleged against him, and was followed by
Mr. Joseph is not troubled with scruples Judge Thornton,
who on the general
when he sees a good thing, however he issue "Hoornhed for Hooray" and the
mav prate of Spanish rights when it suits meeting adjourned to meet again on the
his purpose. But of course he thought 9th of November, when the candidate will
all these facts were hidden in the national tell why they did not get there.
archives and safe from scrutiny, First
As the foregoing is nn official report of
the proceedings I regret that I can not
nE Gonni.ES all the water
as usual. Joseph
m northern .New .Mexico, then nosorus an make it as Interesting
is usually dull except when his statein the south.
It is not enough that ho ments
are contrasted, and he was then
hould seek to establish this gigantic fngged out and is excusable if he had
monopoly with a capital stock of 10,- - not strength to make as big a fool of
M. A. D.
000,000, but lie further provides that the himself as usual,
surveys for tins canal shall be conducted
'by a competent corps of engineers under
the direction and control of the director
"Doc" JjOkwootN Beath.
of the geological survey of the United
Archie Lockwood, lately employed in
States," John W. Powell, the bitterest
Nenstadt & Co'e., died at St. Vincent hosenemy of New Mexico.
Mr. Josepti did not introduce this bill pital at 3 o'clock yesterday morning, of
"by request," and the New Mexican dares inflamation of the bowels. He was a nahim to say tie did. It is a plain out and tive of St.
Louis, aged 42 years. He had
out attempt to absorb ail the old Spanish
family connec
wealthy and influential
rights or to render them valueless in tions
at St. Louis; his brother, George R.
southern New Mexico. When it comes to
Lockwood, is a well known attorney there.
water Joseph is a regular sponge.
The New Mexican does not want to be Deceased has been in the west for fifteen
He was formerly a member of
put in the light of opposing any good years.
the
Rangers, and afterward
project to irrigate the Jornado, but was Texas State
deputy sheriff at El Paso under Capt.
when Joseph goes around posing ss
a poor
man, a "paisano," and an White. He came here a year ago from
The remains willoe shipupholder of the old Spanish water rights Albuquerque.
it takes great pleasure in simply setting ped to St. Louis
the
ON THE
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THE CAMPAIGN.

DEFENSIVE.

FACTS (IF HIS KECOBD

Nearly all women have good hair,
before the peoplewhomhe is industriously
though many are gray, and few are bald.
How many "terrenos".: will Hall's
deceiving.
Hair Renewer restores the natural
be watered from the old acequias if this color, and thickens the growth of the hair,

Highest of all in Leavening

Power.-

-

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

--

0

I.iiiiirlilin Assaults tint Lily J'ultlii"
Seliool - Catron and Anclicta

at Saudi Cni..

agent for the

POLITICAL NOTES OF THE DAY.

Manta Fe County.
rousing Republican meeting was held
at AguaFria; the principal speakers Hon.
Lehman Spiegeiberg, Hun. Aniceto Abey-ti- a
and Mr. Julian
The
Provencio.
speeches were attentively listened to and
did much good for the Republican ticket.
A
joint Republican and Democratic
meeting was held Saturday at San Pedro:
'. B. Laughlin appeared for the Democratic ticket as principal speaker and
Hon. R. E. Twitchell took the side of the
Republicans.
Laughliu,as usual, charged
Mr. Catron and the Republicans with
is bad under tho sun.
that
everything
However, he failed to mention the large
fees he had received from the county fur
fighting county bonds, w Inch wuits
were lost in the courts. He also failed
to say anything about the fearful assassination of Faustin Ortiz, in the jail
building, in this city, on March 1, lttUO,
that Democratic gang secrets might not
be given away, aud he failed to say anything about tlie ballot box stolen by t
from the custody of the clerk of the
county, Marcelino Garcia, from the vauits
in the court house;but lie didgivethe
other side and specially Catron, who has
done more in a day fur Santa Fe than
Laughlin has in ten years, particular
tits. Mr. Twitchell made a very strong and
forcible address disproving every charge
and showing the Democratic ticket in
this county up in its true light. The
meetiiL way a success from a Republican
standpoint and made votes for the Republican ticket.
One feature of N. B. Laughlin's address
Ho took occadeserves special mention.
sion to assault tho Santn Fe public school
most
vicious
the
in
terms, ridisystem
culing tho city school board. He said
there were eight teachers employed in tho
Santa Fe publio schools and that there
were but eighty pupils in attendance.
A

AESOUUIELY PURE
IX A

In

4m

rn nt County.

Governor Prince and Solicitor General
Bartlott have just returned fromljrant
county and they give very flattering reports of the outlook there for Republican
success. Their meetings at Deming and
Silver City were highly successful, despite
the steady rain. From Silver City Gen.
Bartlett went over to Central and was met
by the 2 1th U. S. infantry band and es- corted into town by several hundred peo
ple. A political meeting followed, and a
torchlight procession was one of the fen
tures of the evening.
Gen. Bartlett reached Santa Fe last
night and at a o'clock this morning took
the narrow gauge for Tierra Amarilla to
represent the territory before the district
court there m session.

The IttxiMtralion.
The registration of voters closed on
Saturday and the lists are coming into
the clerk's office
although it is not
likely that returns from all precincts
will be in before
afternoon.
The registration in the four precincts
Fe
as
Santa
is
follows:
covering
175
Precinct No. 3
Precinct No.
423
2!U
Precinct No. 17
Precinct No. 18
307
14110
Total
This shows an increase of 178 over the
total vote of two years ago.
In the Cerrillos precinct the registration is 235. Some of the Democratic
manipulators down there had paid poll
tax lor 2'JO voters, but many of them were
new comers nnd failed to show up when
it came down to the question of registra
tion where the law makes it a ponalty for
only qualified voters to apply fur regis-

tration.

There is a smnll change in othor pre
cincts over two years ago.
,
or two more
Agua Fria registers
than voted two years ago; Poioaoue
registers 102, nine less than two years
ago; Dolores registers twelve voters;
tilorieta 4(1 voters, while San Pedro's
registration 208.

Political rointpm.

N. B. Laughlin'8 assault

at

Pedro
on the Santa Fe city school system will
cost him numerous votes.
Mr. Joseph is making long iumns in
his frantio efforts to keep up with tho
Republican nominee. He jumped yes
terday all the way from Dona Ana to Mora
county and is nt Watrous
1 hence he will probably
go through
Mora county and cross the laos moun
tains to his home at Ojo Caliente.
It never seems to occur to tho Hon. An
tonio when he is expiating on the numer-ou- r
bills he claims to have passed in con
gress, to mention the assistance ho may
have received from others. Like the
octogenarian who was thejputative father
of twins, he clnims all the credit himself.
Rio Grande Republican.
Mr. Joseph is now trying to sell his Ojo
Caliente property for tho tuxes he has
paid upon it since he owned it. He offers
it for snle every place he visits. He will
probably offer it for sale on the plaza in
this city
The Democratic territorial committee must be crowding him
for funds. Rio Grande Republican,
San

' WOBTH A GUINEA A BOX."

J. Crisp Sanderson, of the Cash Entry
ill i!c Tlirowiim" Dirt on
mines, is in town
the liiif lii'scTvoir l'uTcliuse of
J. W. Stuiley, correspondent of tho Al
a i railing Outfit.
buquerque Democrnt, isnt the Claire.
Mrs. Hause, sister of MisB Mugler, arSupt. P. E. liarroun, of the Santa Fe

Water & Improvement company, returned
last night from Raton where ho purchased a complete grading outfit from W,
Metculf, who has recently been engaged
in contract work on the Raton water system.
head
The outfit consists of twenty-si- x
of mules, scrapers, plows, etc., including
a complete blacksmithing and boarding
It will be shipped to
house equipment.
Santa Fe this week, arriving about Thursday next, and then work will commence
in earnest on the new water system.
The work of erecting stables near the
At present
reservoir site began
some fifty men are at work on the reservoir but inside the next ten days it is expected that fully 2U0 mon will be employed thereon and work will be rapidly
pushed as long as good weather will permit.
The company intends having its first
reservoir ot 150,000.000 gallons capacity
ready to catch water by the first of the
year.
Don't become constipated. Take Beech-am'- s
Pills.

UOUSI) AIJOUT TOWN.
s
More
aro needed.
Tax payers must hustlo
Drum corps hop at Gray's hall
The October weather is out of joint,
surely.
Street crossings are becoming vory
necessary.
Monthly inspection and muster took
place at Fort Marcy this forenoon.
John Martin is engaged in pniuting,
calsoiniuing and renovating the entire
court house, and is doing a good job.
City election for alderman, 2d ward, on
November 22 next. Tho "gang" must
then be downed, if this city is to have any
benefit from taxes paid.
There will be a meeting of the territorial World's fair commission in Santa
Fe on November 10, when it is expected
that much important business will be
transacted.
The Santa Fe Brewing company, composed of Neustadt Bros, and A. M. Detlle-bacassume control of the Fischer
Brewing company's property
Success to them.
A
brigadier general's salute of eleven
nt Fort
guns was fired at noon
Marcy in honor of Surgeon General Sutherland, U. S. A. The detachment firing
the salute was under command of Lieut.
Plummet".
visitors at Gold's museum: Ben. A,
Frye, St. Joe, Mo.; Rudd Horduty, Den
ver, Colo,; Mrs. Orna Scott, Frank Frick-eltou- ,
Joplin, Mo.; A. Singer, Albuquerque, N. M.j Albert Webb, Louis Baseh,
St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. D. Conncly, Elgin,
111.; A. Simmonson, Chicago.
L. C. Morris, of Chicago, an old commission merchant, has just located here
with his family and has taken a year's
lease on the Hickox cottage on College
avenue. He conies in search of health
and next spring will probably engage in
business hero.
Thos. Goodwin nnd Ed. Stevens spent
the day nt old Harry's ranch, ten miles up
the Rio Tesuque, yosterdny, and they report a heavy snow full in that section of
tho Santa Fe range for this season of the
year. Snow to the depth of ubout ten
inches now covers the ground in that locality.
Governor Prince, who returned yester- day from a trip to Silver City, says that
three days steady rain fell all over southern New Mexico last week, and, while it
is late to do much good in the way of
starting grass, will fill up the water holes
and result beneficially to the stock grow
ers.
N. F. Cornell, the live man who talks
up the Denver Republican, leaves for the
south
He has done well here
and has largely increased the circulation
of his excellent and newsy journal. The
Republican deserves well nt the hands of
Santa Feans.
Major John W. Hess, of Indianapolis,
at present here as special agent of the
general land office, states that it is all a
mistake about his being an applicant for
appointment as territorial secretary. He
has made no such application, but has
written a letter urging tho appointment
of Hon. h. Spiegeiberg.
D. D. Harkness came in from Cerrillos
and, regarding the coal strike,
says it iB still on, though the company
has a number of miners on hand that will
and mine coal on
go to work
the main vein at G2J cents per ton, Ho
thinks plenty of coal to meet all demands
will be forthcoming from Cerrillos after

M.

CURE

SICK HEADACHE,
Disordered Liver, etc.
The? Act Like Mafic on the Vital Organs,
Regulating the Secretions, ratcring long
lost Complexion, bringing back the Keen
Edee of Appetite, and arousing with the g
nUoEBHD Or HEALTH tne wnoia pnysirai
entrgr of the human frame. These Factn
are admitted by thousands, in all classes of
Society.
Largest Sale in the World.
Covered with Taetolsii & Bobble Coating.
Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
New York Dfpot. ifx Canal St.
a
,

rived from Albuquorquo this morning.
J. T. Newhnll returned last night from
a business trip to Rio Arriba and Taos
counties.
Miss Mugler, who has been quite ill for
sevornl days with erysipelas is somewhat
bettor
left last night on a
Abe. Spiegeiberg
business trip to Mexico. He has gone
to lay in a big holiday stock for his curio
establishment.
Win. E. Hook, of the Wholesale View
company, Colorado Springs, is at the
Claire. He went out to take views at
Tesuque pueblo
Manuel Yglesias and sister, Pliilaeeo
Canuto and Miss Concepiou Casio, of the
City of Mexico, are guests at tho Claire,
and think of remaining several months.
Surveyor General Hobart returned to
day from a trip to Snn Miguel county on
official business. Ho says Mr. Catron will
receivo a very large majority in western
San Miguel county.
David L. Miller, who is the fortunate
possessor of a right fine tract of laud adjoining the new industrial village of
Waldo, is in the city on business today.
Rafael Romero, of Mora, is
town.
He has made several election bcis covering New York and Indiana, and has some
idea of betting on White Cap majorities
in San Miguel nnd Morn counties.
At the Exchnnge:
P. F. Logan, Den
ver, Colo.; W. E. Hook, Colorado Springs,
Colo.; 8. Haward, Colorado; W. H.
J. H. Green, Cerrillos; W. R"
Higgins, Chicago, 111.; W. G. ilorman,
Laguna, W. A. Givens, Lns Vegas; O. V.
Graovel nnd family, San Francisco; Thos.
n. Nolan, New York.
Mrs. J. A. Randall, wife of a leading
business man of Detroit, is nt St.
on a visit to her son. She may remain here a year or more, being much
impressed with Snnta Fe from a climatic
point of view. Mr. Randall is expected
out next month.
At the Palace: J.W.Hess, Indianapolis;
Fred Ruble, Denver; Jose A. Salnzar,
Trinidad;' E. O. Oulsou, Chicago; J. A.
Ancheta, Silver City; Chas. A. Spiess,
city; H. L. Bock San Antonio; M. A.
Downing, city; E. B. Davis, New York;
T. C. Sanderson, Cerrillos; Louis Bnsch,
New York; Edward L. Bartlett, city; A
Singer, Albuquerque.

Ayer's Pills

Are compounded with the view to
general usefulness and adaptability.
They aro composed of the purest
vegetable aperients. Their delicate
which readily dissolves in tho stomach, preserves
their full medicinal value and makes
them easy to take, either by old or
For constipation, dyspepyoung.
sia, biliousness, siek headache, and
the common derangements of tho
Stomach, Lleer, and llowels;
also, to check colds and fevers,
Ayer's Pills

Aro

the Best

sale.

For Male 4!hean.
power engine

Inquire at this

office.

and boiler for

estaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT

OK

!

SHORT

NIGHT,

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

BLAIU BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodcnware, J y,
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kngs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
ew-elr-

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
8an Francisco St
Santa Fe, N, M,

AcademyoIonrLailT ol LisbL
COITDTJCTEIX)

BY TUB

isters of Loretto.
Santa 7e, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $300.
Music, painting, private lessons In languages for extra charges. Tuition of select day
icholars, Irom ti to 5, tier month, according to grade. For full particulars, apply to

MOTHER FKAXCISCA LAMT, Superior.

Cartwright, Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.

DEALER IN

SANTA FE,
Central!)

N. M.

Located.

Eilliel)

Befitted.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates

by

the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

.

FURNITURE

Ayers Pills

& QUEENSWARE

Wamier&Low Mi,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aycr & Co., Lowell, Afass.
Bold by all Druggists.

Every Dsso Effective

Axcnt fe CliaNe A Hnnborn'a Teas
nnd CoHee

Dew Drop Canned Goods and
A'cgetables, Patent Imperial
aud Pride of the Valley Flours.
for Stock Brokers, Mines, tiauki, lnsaranct
Companies, Real Estate, Boslnes Uen, eta
Particular attention given to Deflerlptlvo Para
phleti of Mining Properties. We mam apea

Buy and Sell Second Hand Goods
of all kinds. ,
new
floods forOld Ones.
exchange
Auction and Commission Bnslnass.
Lower 'FrUco St
Santa Fe,
AIjs Kola's Old Stand.

IV.

M

ltttjot,
SHORT NOTICE,

PATTERSON & CO.

LOW PRICES,

Tu C

lilt

Mexican

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
StADUBHKD 1871.

FINK WORK.

J. Nagel has returned from Ber

'

Sold only on its Merits.

H. B.

Unlike other eallnuiics, the effect
of Ayer's Tills is to strengthen
the excretory organs and restore to
them their regular and natural action. Doctors everywhere prescribo
them. In spite of immense competition, they have always maintained
their popularity as a family medicine, being in greater demand
now than ever before. They are put
up both in vials and boxes, and
whether for home use or travel,
Ayer's Pills nre preforablo to
Have you ever tried them?

Stock Certificates

A

STIC RANGES.

sugar-coatin-

PROMPT EXECUTION ,
nalillo, where he has been engaged for
several weeks in superintending the
manufacture of wine at the vineyard of
the Brothers of San Miguel college. He
small Jo
produced sixty barrels of wine, which is Bill Beads ol every description, aid
of a much higher grade than the product Printing execated with can and dltpatca
of last year. By reason of the extra care Estimates lvn. Wark Baled to order. We ass
taken to produce this wine it sells for 26 the
to 40 per cent more than the average tINEST
STANDARD PAPEB
Bernalillo product.

i
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PEKSOXAL.

Olio Men

Catron at Kama t'ruz.

About 200 horsemen met Hoiib. T. B.
Catron and J. A. Ancheta at Espanola on
Saturday, on the arrival of the narrow
tjauge train. In the midst of the greatest
enthusiam the party whs escorted to
voters listened
Santa Cruz where some
to the speeches and cheered lustily. At 3
o'clock in the afternoon Messrs. Catron
and Ancheta took a wagon and started for
Abiquiu whore they spoke on Saturday
night. The rain was pouring down in
torrents when they loft Santa Cruz. From
Abiquiu they went overland to Tierra
and toAmarilla, where they are
night will witness there the largest
political meeting ever held in Rio Arriba
county.

FEW DAYS.

FEED
:

AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Franeisco St.,

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Hash Prompt! Farnlahsd. Doa'tnllta
j

rial! XKSVQVB UfBIAH VILLAGE) thrae
ksars on ths round trip. Bpsslal attention
Sules made of Carriages, Riding Horsea. lo oatnttlng travelers ovar ths country,
Live Stock and Vehioles, Board and Care tterafal drWsrs raraUhstl sa
applleetlaa
of horses at reasonable ratea.

1ST,

